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"PIPPIN" - FEATIJRE STORY

The title character in "Pippin," the musical extravaganza
tha t opens at the Doudna Fine Arts Center Theatre on Friday,
July 8, is based on an actual historical character.

He was Pepin,

the firstborn son of Charlemagne, emperor of the Holy Roman Empire
in the eighth century.

He is accorded only the smallest paragraph

in history books, and these of the most comprehensive sort.
~~at

attracted its authors to use this little known figure

from the past as the basis for a spectacular, swinging, modern
musical?

Stephen Schwartz, composer and lyricist, takes credit

for coming up with the idea.

He and a classmate at college stumbled

on the miniscule mention of the forgotten prince.

They were inter-

ested because, in the scant information offered, there was the
imputation of a rift between Pepin and his magnificent father.
It suggested a generation gap between the pair that intrigued the
two collegians.

They worked on it, and the following year came up

with it·as the annual college musical.
It was with the music for this show in hand that Schwartz began
•
knocking on doors in New
York. The promise shown by his score gained
Schwar tz several impress ive emp 10 ymen ts, leading to his \orri ting tbe
score for the fabled "Godspell."

•

Eventually, a collaborator ,,'as
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found to work on the book of "Pippin," and the show as launched
into the annals for Broadway musical history, outrunning such hits
as "South Pacific" and "Marne."
What little is known about the emperor's prodigal son doesn't
figure too strongly in the fanciful story concocted by Roger O. Hirson.
The jaunty master of ceremonies character to be played by Lewis Blake
in the Summer Theatre Company '83 production of the show warns the
audience from the outset that they won't be given a history lesson.
"Pippin" has as much relation to events of the Middle Ages as
Schwartz's "Godspell" has to a factual reading of the gospels.

Both

shows use their inppiration as a jumping-off place to make a point
for today.
In the case of "Pippin," the authors ,,'ere looking to tell tbe
story of a young man's search for significance.

The events are

described as happening in 780 A.D. "or thereabouts,"

an~

the program

describes the setting as "the Holy Roman Empire and thereabouts."
But Rex Rund and Dan Sullivan, who have been doubled cast and play
three performances each, will play the title roleas a completely
recognizable young man of today who is impatient to find his place
in the world.
Steve Scherer will be seen as the zestful, authoritative king
who 'Y'. ants his son to learn the family business his ""yay, and Susan
Hor se. ....s grandma, will be playing a swing ing old lady who knows
the score -- sexually as well as musically.

Laurie Hadfield and

Kathleen Scott may be garbed in medieval finery but they 'Y.'ill be
portraying women very much of today.
It will be tbe job of costume designer Nancy Paule to create
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a wardrobe that suggests the eighth century but moves to the roc k
beat of the music.

For the dancing girls she will provide ancient

armor that still shows their legs and outline every curve of their
figures.

The makeups that the actors put on and half masks they

occasionally wear will suggest cammedia dell'arte figures.

Set

designer C.P. Blanhcette is putting together a stage plan that he
calls a psychedelic version of a medieval tapestry.
The real Pepin of history was named after his grandfather,
Pepin the short, who was king of the Franks from 751 to 768.

At

his death he was succeeded by his son, Charles, who extended his
rule over most of Europe as Holy Roman Emperor.

This was the

Charlemagne who vowed to make all the world Christian if he had
to kill everybody

i~

it.

His eldest son, Pepin, was crowned King of Italy by P,:p e
Adrian in 781.

He is said to have fought against the Avars, Slavs

and Saxons, no mention being made whether he won or lost.

The

musical's Pippin tries his hand at war and finds it not the
glo rious occupation his father had led him to believe.

T1:.e real

Pepin is credited with driving the Saracens out of Corsica and
conquering Venice .
Some accounts list Pepin as Charlemagne's second son who lived
from 777 to 810 A.D.

This would make Pepin all of 4 years old when

named King of Italy and three years old in the musical, when be was
embarking on his first excursions into war, revolution, sex and
n~rriage .

But this Pepin did come from a remarka ble fa mi l y.

great grandfather was the revered Charles Martel.

His

OwTI

Hi s

father,

the mightiest ruler in the Western world, lived to be 72 years o ld

...
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at a time when the average life span was 30.
At his death in 814, Charlemagne was succeeded by Pepin's
brother, Louis the Pious.

The empire began to fall into dec line under

the rule of his descendants, Charles the Bald; then Charl es the fat,
suffering inroads from the barbarians and the Saracens.

It wasn't

unt il 962 that another great figure, Otto I. re-establ ished the power
of the Holy Roman Empire in Europe.
None of this information is required to enjoy the musical that
SUIr!Iller Theatre Company '83 will present for six performances.

All

of "Pippin's" events relate to modern experience and are told in
razzmatazz style.

Charlemagne's council of war in conducted as a

minstrel show, with Leadip. g Player Lewis Blake acting as interlocutor.
Pippin's induction into the world of hedonist pleasure will he a
dance number crea ted by r,ue st choreographer Robert Shook, that owe:;
a debt to burlesque.

Director E.G. Gabbard sees the entire production

exploding in carnival, magic show fireworks, a feudal follies with
a touch of "Alic e in Wonderland" thrown in.

\

